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Counseling psychologists have been utilizing a number of vocational or interest inventories in attempting to advise students or
other individuals as to what occupation or major they should pursue if
they are to be satisfied with their future vocation.

However, problems

have arisen when counselors have tried to use more than one inventory
simultaneously with clients.

Clients may receive a fairly high score

or rank for one occupation on the Strong Vocational Interest Blank
(SVIB) and for the same occupation on the Kuder Occupational Interest
Survey, Form DD, (KOIS), a low score or rank.

Counselees are often

advised to rank their scores on an inventory in terms of the highest
in order to point out which occupations are to be considered.

As

Wilson and Kaiser (1968) have noted, "publication of the Kuder Preference Record--Occupational, Form D (the precursor of the KOIS, Form
DD), created anxiety and confusion in counseling personnel who attempted
to use both the SVIB and the Kuder, Form Din their practice" {p. 468).
In other words, the aforementioned dilemma first occurred upon the
introduction of the Kuder.

Heretofore, the SVIB was the major inven-

tory in use.
Studies by Zytowski (1968) and Wilson and Kaiser (1968), employing
identically or similarly named scales on the SVIB and the KOIS, found
results that may prove disquieting or disturbing to counselors who use
these instruments.

The median correlation between 68 similar scales

on these two inventories and on the Minnesota Vocational Interest
Inventory (MVII) in Zytowski's study (1968), was .22 and the range was
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from -.21 to .49.

As a result of this finding, Zytowski suggested that

administering two inventories to increase the reliability coefficient
is "contraindicated".

He suggested that perhaps combining scores on

each scale pair might prove to be more valid than either might alone.
The mean correlation between 27 identically named scales on the
SVIB and KOIS, as reported by Wilson and Kaiser (1968), was .32 and
the range was from -.14 to .67.

As a result of their finding, they

urged that caution be used in administering both tests to clients.
Zytowski (1969) asserted that the SVIB, KOIS, and the

~NII,

the

most widely used tests in this field, were "seriously lacking in
equivalence or congruent validity as measured by the correlations between them" (p. 37), as evidenced in his earlier study (1968).

Con-

gruent validity is the degree to which two independent instruments purport to measure the same thing.

O'Shea and Harrington (1971), reporting

on the studies by Zytowski (1968) and Wilson and Kaiser (1968), have
noted that the correlations between most of the similar scales were so
low that the use of both the SVIB and the KOIS could often lead to
inconsistencies and contradictions in counseling situations.
O'Shea and Harrington (1971), in their study comparing the SVIB
and the KOIS by intercorrelating the scores on all Occupational Scales,
found frequent inconsistencies; that similarly named scales appeared
to be measuring different things--correlations between the same scales
on the SVIB and KOIS were often low; and that dissimilar scales had
strong positive relationships with each other.

They espoused the view

that multiple regression equations could be developed based on the assumption that "similar scales may be independently valid predictors of
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occupational entry" {p. 49, after Zytowski, 1968).
Kuder has offered guidelines for comparing the two inventories.
He believes that KOIS scores are not comparable from one person to the
next due to the nature of the scoring technique--the lambda coefficient.
{For an explanation of the techniques involved in scoring the SVIB and
the KOIS, see Appendix A.)
Zytowski (1972a) and Johnson (1971) have attempted to surmount the
comparison problem by making comparisons based upon the multiple-scale
pairs within each subject.

Kuder (1969) has in fact suggested that

this approach would remove the variability effects of the people-ingeneral component of the lambda score which serves to attentuate correlations between KOIS scores and other standard scores.
Johnson (1971) compared scales with identical or similar names on
the SVIB for Women and the KOIS for physical therapy students and
found median correlations from .31 to .34 for individual scales.
he compared total profiles--calculated Pearson

~'s

When

between the 21

SVIB-W Occupational Scales and the 21 KOIS Women's Occupational Scales
with identical or similar names for each of the subjects--he found a
median correlation of .71 for most subjects.
Zytowski (1972a) computed the correlation between 52 scale pairs
for each subject in two different samples and plotted the frequency
distributions for both samples.
tion of .57 for both groups.

He then arrived at a median correla-

He stated that his findings did reflect

congruent validity between identical and similarly named scales of the
SVIB and KOIS.

Earlier comparisons, except by Johnson (1971), had re-

sulted in levels of congruent validity well below the accepted level of
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about .60.

Zytowski (1972a) stated that "while the congruent validity"

of the two instruments "is less suspect in view of the present findings,
· the ultimate validity, prediction of occupational entry or satisfaction, has not yet been established on a comparative basis for these
two instrtmlents" (p. 185).

He further concluded that counselors

should continue to exercise caution in how they interpret the results
of these instruments.
O'Shea, Lynch, and Harrington (1972) computed Spearman rankorder correlations for each of 175 subject's KOIS and SVIB scores (the
same sample used in O'Shea and Harrington's 1971 study) for 27 likenamed scales.

They determined average correlations by means of Fisher's

r to z transformation.
.46.

The range was -.33 to .80, with a median of

The average correlation was .45; corrected for bias, it was .33.

The median Pearson correlation obtained in their earlier study (O'Shea
and Harrington, 1971) for the same scales was .38.

They concluded

that the rank-order method for each subject did not result in the expected increase in congruent validity.
Carek (1972) compared correlations between KOIS ranks and SVIB
scores for 51 pairs of scales with correlations between SVIB scores and
KOIS lambda scores which had previously been reported in the literature
(O'Shea & Harrington, 1971; Zytowski, 1968; Wilson & Kaiser, 1968).

He

found that coefficients determined for KOIS lambda scores were significantly higher (p<.OS) for 27 scale pairs, significantly lower for 5
pairs, and there were no differences for 19 scale pairs which reached
significance.
methodology.

He suggested that earlier studies be re-evaluated by his
Carek concluded that many similarly named scales pairs
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are more highly related than previously thought.

He further concluded

that the lack of a high relationship for other pairs was confirmed by
the rank analysis technique and that for these scale pairs, "the two
inventories measure different aspects of the same occupation" (p. 222).
In another study, Zytowski (1972b) conducted tests of accuracy of
classification of men in occupations common to the SVIB and the KOIS.
One such test assessed accuracy of classification by determining whether
an individual's current occupation was affirmed by a counseling interpretation.

Another used the rank of each individual's occupation

among his own highest scores on the occupational scales which were
common to both the SVIB and the KOIS.

There were no significant dif-

ferences in the percentage of affirmations for each inventory.

Zytowski

concluded that "the decision to use one or the other in counseling ..•
cannot be reliably made on the basis of their comparative accuracy-ofclassification" (p. 249).
Attempts to explain the findings
A number of investigators have devised theories or schemes to
account for the discrepant scores on the same scales of the two inventories.

Zytowski (1968) reasoned that the difference in test re-

sults could be due to the error in sampling differences in the occupational norm groups used to obtain the scoring keys.

He used the same

sample of librarians to simultaneously develop new scales for the SVIB
and the KOIS and scored an independent sample on the original SVIB and
KOIS librarian scales and on those developed in his study.

The corre-

lation between the original scales was .52, while the correlation
between the newly developed scales was .49.

As the former correlat ion
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was not greater than the latter, his hypothesis that the low congruent
validity of the original librarian scales of the SVIB and the KOIS arose
from differences in the samples of the criterion group was not supported.

Although he had questioned the additivity of a t score on the

SVIB and the KOIS lambda coefficient, he offered that perhaps "members
of any pair of similar scales are in fact independent of each other,
and yet valid predictors of the criterion for which they were designed (job satisfaction or occupational entry).

And, if they were

combined in a multiple correlation, they would predict better together
than either would alone" (p. 37).

This supposition was one of three

possible explanations for the findings that scales on the two tests
seemed to correlate poorly with each other, he stated.
An additional area investigated has been that of differences in
scale construction and scoring procedures.

Lefkowitz (1970) applied

Kuder's scoring technique--the lambda coefficient--to the SVIB responses and compared the results with regularly obtained SVIB scores
for individuals already in six engineering specialities.

The SVIB had

a lower percentage of overlap--the degree to which an individual scores
high on one engineering scale and high on another; the SVIB was better
at ranking individuals on scales and between scales; and the SVIB was
better at ranking scale scores within each subject.

Lefkowitz con-

cluded that the two scoring systems should produce different results;
however, he did not offer suggestions as to how the inventories might
be used together.

Furthermore, Zytowski (1972a) has noted that

Lefkowitz's converted SVIB scores were inordinately high, e.g., .91,
.89, .95, etc.
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Summary of earlier results
In summary then, it appears as though SVIB scores do not correlate
well with KOIS scores (Wilson & Kaiser, 1968; Zytowski, 1968; O'Shea &
Harrington, 1971).

Kuder (1969) has commented on a possible explana-

tion for this finding.

Attempts to establish congruent validity by

Zytowski (1972A) and Johnson (1971) by comparing total profiles seems
to be moderately successful; however, Zytowski's correlations may have
been inflated.

O'Shea, et al (1972), using rank-order correlations for

KOIS and SVIB scores, found no increase in congruent validity, while
Carek (1972) found good relationships for some scales, but poor relationships with others when he used correlations between SVIB scores
and KOIS ranks.

Zytowski (1972b) concluded from his later study that

"neither inventory can at this time be judged as more valid than the
other" (p. 249), without establishing whether both inventories were
"reliably equally valid".

An attempt to explain discrepant scores by

using the same sample to rekey both tests was not successful (Zytowski,
1969).

Lefkowitz (1970), in attempting to compare the two scoring pro-

cedures involved, found that the SVIB procedure seemed to more correctly
distinguish subjects within engineering specialities.

These findings

and explanations, for the most part, have not resolved the problem of
how to handle discrepant scores.
One approach which has not yet been attempted is one which would
combine scale scores in a multiple regression equation in order to predict job satisfaction.

The KOIS General

~~nual

(1971) states that the

items on the inventory were developed in accordance with a number of
principles, one of which was that "items were considered relevant if
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they sample areas that have already been found, in past research, to be
related to occupational choice, or job satisfaction" (p. 17).

The

SVIB Manual -- Supplement 1969 (1969) also states that "the results
reported here can suggest occupational areas •.. , and where you are
likely to find the work interesting and satisfying" (p. 6).
The purpose of this study
If identical scales from each inventory were used in a multiple
regression equation, they then might predict a criterion such as job
satisfaction more validly than either would by itself.

This approach

would then be capable of dealing with discrepant scores on the two
instruments, the central problem to date.
The purpose of this study was to employ a multiple regression approach in order to predict job satisfaction, as suggested by Zytowski
(1969) and O'Shea and Harrington (1971).

In order to ascertain the

effects of the KOIS scoring procedure--the problem of attenuated correlations due to the nature of the technique--and the relative effectiveness of both scoring systems, SVIB responses were converted to
lambda coefficients and used as a predictor variable.
The general approach then was to use the SVIB standard scores, the
KOIS lambda coefficients, and the converted SVIB responses to predict
job satisfaction in a concurrent validity study.
Method
Subjects
The occupational group chosen for the study was that of librarian.
This particular group was selected because both inventories have this
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scale in common.

The investigator assumed that librarians may be more

willing than other groups to devote their time and that larger numbers
of subjects could be more readily obtained from the larger colleges
and public libraries.
A determination was then made to use area librarians, i.e.,
Orlando, Orange County and Central Florida librarians, for the following reasons:

(a) They could be contacted more easily, by telephone or

personally, in order to insure that the probability of materials being
returned would be greater (several earlier investigators have achieved
only about a 50% return rate when materials were mailed to subjects
without prior subject commitment); (b) any subject having questions
about the procedures involved could phone the investigator personally;
(c) subjects in about 50% of the cases could be contacted by telephone
in the event that the inventories were not completed properly or completely; and (d) presumably this sample would be representative of the
larger librarian population, in that their interests would not be too
dissimilar from that group.

When this determination was made, pre-

liminary telephone calls to various larger libraries revealed a dearth
of male librarians; therefore, female librarians were used.
A list of Orange County school librarians was then obtained from
the Orange County Library Services Office.

Public school librarians

were selected from this list and contacted by telephone in order to
obtain commitments--prior agreement to participate in the study.
College and university librarians were contacted through their respective library directors, and, in some cases, it was possible to get
commitments from individual librarians.

Only librarians certified or
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accredited by the State of Florida were used as subjects to insure that
they were indeed "bona-fide" librarians.
While a total of 108 female librarians were randomly selected,
only 90 sets of materials were returned or satisfactorily completed;
therefore, only 90 subjects were used in the study.
Materials
100 Kuder Occupational Interest Surveys, Form DD, were obtained
from and scored by Science Research Associates, Inc.

100 Strong

Vocational Interest Blanks for Women, Form TW 398, were obtained from
Testscore and as many answer sheets were devised for use with the
SVIB's.

KOIS's had self-contained answer sheets.

SVIB's were scored

only on the librarian scale by means of a computer program written by
the investigator, while KOIS's were scored by an agency on all scales.
Additional material included in the study were:

(1) a cover

letter which (a) explained superficially the purpose of the study,
(b) solicited the cooperation of the subject, and (c) informed the sub-

ject that the results would be kept strictly confidential and that no
employer would be made aware of any individual's questionnaire responses; (2) a Job Satisfaction Questionnaire; and (3) a 9 by 12 manila
envelope.

Each individual then, received the following set of materials:

The two inventories with an SVIB answer sheet, a cover letter, and a
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire.

Each set was enclosed in a manila

envelop which was also used if materials were to be returned by mail.
In that case, stamps and address labels were provided also.
example of the letter, see Appendix C.)

(For an
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Procedure
Arrangements were made by telephone for the distribution of the
materials--times and places.

Most public school librarians in this

study were contacted personally by this investigator at their respective school libraries in order to briefly explain the purpose of the
study--to determine why discrepant scores occurred when both the KOIS
and the SVIB were simultaneously administered to the same client; and
the materials were given to the subject.

Other librarians, such as

those at the larger college libraries and the public libraries received their materials from their respective library directors.

A few

librarians, those not within a reasonable driving distance, received
their materials by mail.
A printed instruction at the bottom margin of the cover letter
informed the subject which inventory she was to complete first.

Half

of the subjects were asked to complete the SVIB first, and the other
half, the KOIS first.
Upon completion, after approximately two weeks, the materials were
collected at the various organizations or were mailed to the investigator by prior arrangement.

Inventories which were unused were read-

ministered to other subjects, thus accounting for the use of only 100
sets of SVIB's and KOIS's.
The criterion variable--the Job Satisfaction questionnaire.

The plan

for this study incorporated a questionnaire designed by the investigator.

The questionnaire contained 31 items initially, derived from

(a) the Kuder Experimental Blank which was used on the norm groups for
the KOIS (General Manual, 1971); (b) from a questionnaire developed by
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Charles Michaels for use at a local hospital to assess job satisfaction; and (c) from the Job Descriptive Index (JDI) developed by Smith,
Kendall, and Hulin (1969).

Some items were also developed by the in-

vestigator.
Eight of the items were created so as to reflect "Occupational
Satisfaction," i.e., how satisfied is the subject with her occupation?
Twenty-three items related to "Job Satisfaction," i.e., how satisfied
is the subject with her work or with the actual job itself?

The idea

behind this approach was to determine whether subjects differentiated
between two possibly different aspects of satisfaction, and if so,
would any combination of the scoring techniques predict one aspect with
greater accuracy than another.
Questionnaire responses were "very strongly disagree," "strongly
disagree," "disagree," "agree," "strongly agree," and "very strongly
agree" on a six-point Likert-type scale.

A weight of +6 was given for

"very strongly agree" and +1 for "very strongly disagree" for positively worded items.

Two items on the questionnaire had only four and

five alternatives respectively, hence they were weighted slightly
differently.
set.

Items were counterbalanced so as to correct for response

Other questions appearing on the questionnaire concerned items

such as:

How many years had the respondent been in that occupation,

her age, whether she had taken either of the inventories or similar
forms of the inventories previously and whether she had received
counseling based upon those test
associations she belonged to.

re~ults,

and what professional library

An example of the questionnaire used and

the weighting schema appears in Appendix B.
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A t test was performed on the correlation between the two subscales.

The hypothesis of interest was that less than 50% of the vari-

ance could be accounted for by the correlation between the two sub-- 2
scales (H0 :
<.50 or p<. 707). That is, scores on the two subscales

f

would not be highly related to one another.
thesis was H1 :p?.707.)

(The alternative hypo-

If the null hypothesis was rejected at the .01

level, then 50% or more of the variance could be accounted for by the
relationship.

This would indicate that there were no differences be-

tween scores on either subscale and that subscale scores could be
summed into one score for the criterion measure.

On the other hand,

if the hypothesis was retained, scores on each subscale would be considered as separate criteria.
Questionnaires underwent a Likert attitude scale analysis which
was developed by Dr. Richard Kohr of the Pennsylvania Department of
Education and was adapted by Dr. William Kennedy of the University of
South Florida.

Reliability was ascertained by ceans of coefficient

alpha (Cronbach, 1951).

Item-total correlations, adjusted to correct

for the spurious effects of item contributions to the total score
(Henrysson, 1963), were calculated for all items.

It was arbitrarily

decided that any items with item-total correlations below .50 would not
be included in the final scoring.
Another means of item analysis was also provided.

High and low

contrast groups were designated for each item, based upon high and low
total attitude scores, and a

~test

conducted on the difference between

means of the two groups (Edwards, 1957).

The percentage of cases

falling into each group was 27%, a predetermined value.

Differences
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which were not significant at the .01 level would also have resulted
in the exclusion of any item and/or the determination that no subscale
difference occurred would result in analysis of the questionnaire a
second time so that reliability data could be reported for the final
form.

Validity was presumed to be construct validity.

{For an example

of the questionnaire, see Appendix B.)
Statistical analysis
Subjects with low validation scores on the KOIS, i.e., less than
45, would not have been included in the data analysis.

The validation

measure purports to indicate whether confidence can be placed in a
subject's answers.
Subjects were divided into two groups at the outset.

Group A was

designated as the multiple regression group -- the group for which
multiple regression equations were developed.
as 't he hold-out group.

Group B was designated

Group A was composed of two-thirds of the sub-

jects, or 60 subjects; Group B was composed of one-third, or 30 subjects.

Individual organizations contributing two or more librarians

for the study, had approximately two-thirds of their members incorporated into Group A and one-third into Group B.

Approximately 50% of

the subjects in each group took the SVIB first, and 50%, the KOIS first.
There were two phases employed in this study.

In Phase 1, the

standard scores of the SVIB and the scores of the KOIS of subjects in
Group A were used to predict job satisfaction by means of multiple regression.

In Phase 2, SVIB responses which were converted to lambda

coefficients

henceforth referred to as "Lambda" -

and KOIS lambda

coefficients of subjects in Group A were used to predict job
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satisfaction.

It was thought that in this manner some determination

could be made as to which scoring procedures would optimally predict
job satisfaction.
The general procedure then, was to develop separate regression
equations for Phase 1 and for Phase 2 for Group A and then to crossvalidate each equation on Group B for Phase 1 and Phase 2, respectively.
Cross-validation was performed by correlating predicted job satisfaction scores with obtained scores for Group B in each phase.
T tests were performed to ascertain whether the multiple correlations obtained for Group A were significantly different from zero.

T

tests were also performed to determine whether the two beta weights
for Group A in each phase were significantly different from zero.
An additional means was employed to determine the relative effec-

tiveness of the scoring systems.

A three-predictor variable stepwise

multiple regression equation was calculated using the SVIB, Lambda,
and the KOIS.
naire score.

The criterion measure was the Job Satisfaction QuestionIn this way, scores on all three predictors were used

together instead of in pairs, as discussed earlier.
In connection with this last procedure a study was also undertaken of the change in the coefficient of multiple determination R2 ,
as each successive predictor variable was eliminated from the equation,
beginning with the one which had the smallest beta weight in order to
2
determine whether the change in R would be significantly different -a significant difference would signify that the next variable should
not be eliminated as it would add substantially to the degree of prediction.
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Because of the possible problem involved in using KOIS lambda
scores, a further method was used to investigate the relationship between scores on the KOIS and job satisfaction.

KOIS scores for each

subject were converted to ranks by ranking the 37 various Occupational
Scale scores for each subject.

Ties were averaged, i.e., if two scores

were the same they were given the same average rank.

The rank of the

librarian score was then subtracted from 37 in order to produce a positive correlation.

This rank was correlated with the score on the job

satisfaction measure.

SVIB's were not scored on other than the

Librarian Scale; therefore, no rank could be obtained.
Programs were developed by the investigator to score the SVIB's
and to convert the SVIB responses to lambda coefficients.

A program

developed by W. G. Miller and Edward Nestor of the University of South
Florida for multiple linear regression was used to compute the regression data.
Data from the SVIB female librarian norm group was used to convert
the SVIB responses.

The proportions of the librarian criterion group

marking each of the 1194 possible response combinations was considered
as the continuous variable; the 398 responses endorsed by the subject
plus the 796 responses not endorsed represented the dichotomous
variable.

The resulting point-biserial correlation obtained for each

subject in Phase 2 was divided by the highest possible correlation for
that particular scale.

The formula used is presented below:
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Ms - Mu
s

where

!pb = point-biserial correlation
~
= mean score on continuous variable of responses
endorsed by the subject
~
= mean score on continuous variable of responses
s
= standard deviation on continuous variable for
total responses
~
= proportion of items endorsed by subject
(398/1194)
s = 1-p (796/1194)
(after Nunnally, 1967, p. 120)

T tests were conducted between mean scores on each of the variables for Group B and for Group A to ascertain whether or not the two
samples were comparable.
T tests were performed on the difference between mean scores on
the SVIB, on the KOIS and on the Questionnaire for those subjects who
had previously taken similar or the same forms of either or both of the
SVIB or the KOIS; and between mean scores for all those subjects who
had not taken them before.
Another set of t tests were performed on the differences between
mean scores on the SVIB, the KOIS, and on the Questionnaire for those
subjects who had received vocational counseling based upon the results
of previous inventories; and between mean scores for those individuals
who had not received counseling.
These procedures were followed in order to learn if there was any
possible confounding due to those subjects who might have been previously counseled or for those who had seen earlier test results.
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Results
The Job Satisfaction Questionnaire
The correlation between scores on the two subscales was .893.

The

t ratio was 5.04 (one-tailed) with 87 degrees of freedom, which was
significant beyond the .01 level.

The null hypothesis (H

:~(.707)

was

o_

rejected in favor of the hypothesis that 50% or more of the variance
could be accounted for by the correlation between the subscales.

For

the purpose of this study, then, there was no reason to act as if

11

0ccu-

pational Satisfaction" was any different than "Job Satisfaction 11 ; therefore, subscale scores were combined into one criterion measure.
No items were excluded after item analysis utilizing high and low
contrast groups, as all t ratios were significant beyond the .01 level-means for high and low groups were different from one another.

However,

three adjusted item-total correlations were below .SO as evidenced in
Table A, Appendix D.

Item 4 received a correlation of .454; item 22, a

correlation of .384; and item 25, .483.
peated after omitting these items.

The item analysis was then re-

The final form of the Questionnaire

contained 28 items.
Initial item analysis data are presented in Table A, Appendix D.
The first column gives the item number.

Those items which were thought

to relate to "Occupational Satisfaction" are so designated.
total correlations are presented for each item in column two.
analyses were performed separately for each subscale.

ItemItem

Column three

shows the mean score for the high contrast group, column four, the
standard deviation for each item.

Columns five and six present the

mean and standard deviation, respectively, for the low contrast group
for each item.

The last column shows the t ratio (one-tailed) for the
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comparison of the two means -- means for high and low contrast groups.
There were 47 degrees of freedom for the "Occupational Satisfaction"
subscale and 49 for the "Job Satisfaction" subscale.
Table B, Appendix D, presents item analysis summary data for the
high and low contrast groups on each subscale for the initial analysis.
Sample sizes are not necessarily the same due to tied scores.
Table C, Appendix D, contains item analysis data from the second
analysis.

The first column contains the item number.

and 25 have been omitted.

Items 4, 22,

The second column presents the adjusted

item-total correlation; columns three and four, the mean and standard
deviation, respectively, for the high contrast group; columns five and
six, the mean and standard deviation, respectively, for the low contrast group.

The

~

ratio is presented in the sixth column.

47 degrees of freedom.

There were

Table D, Appendix D, shows summary data for

high and low contrast groups for the second item analysis.
Table E, Appendix D, displays summary information for the Questionnaire after the second and final analysis.

The mean score for all

90 subjects was 139.0 (the range of possible scores was 31 to 186) and
the standard deviation was 17.2626.
correlation was .74 (Fisher!..

to~

The average adjusted item-total
transformation).

average interitem correlation was .52.

The estimated

Coefficient alpha was .97 and

the standard error of measurement was 4.75.

A plot of Questionnaire

scores showed that the distribution appeared fairly normal.
Auxillary descriptive data from the Questionnaire is represented
in Table F, Appendix D.

The mean age for all librarians participating

in the study was 39.83 and the standard deviation was 11.95.

The mean
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number of years in the occupation of librarian for all subjects was
9.32.

The standard deviation was 6.82.

The percentage of librarians

belonging to various professional library associations is also presented.
Multiple regression data
Table G, Appendix D, presents the intercorrelations among variables for Group A in Phase 1.

The correlation between the SVIB and

the Questionnaire was .2219; between the SVIB and the KOIS, .3678; and
between the KOIS and the Questionnaire, .2313.

While the correlation

between the SVIB and the KOIS was significant beyond the .01 level,
none of the others were.
Table H, Appendix D, shows the correlations for Group B, Phase 1
between the predictor variables and the criterion variable.

The cor-

relation between the Questionnaire and the SVIB was -.3522.

The cor-

relation between the Questionnaire and the KOIS was -.0234.

None of

the correlations were significant.
The intercorrelations among variables for Group A, Phase 2 is
shown in Table I, Appendix D.

The correlation of Lambda with the

KOIS was .2323, of Lambda with the Questionnaire was .1882, and of the
KOIS with the Questionnaire was .2313.

No correlations were signifi-

cant.
The correlation between Lambda and the Questionnaire for Group B,
Phase 2 was -.0469, as ptesented in Table J, Appendix D.
lation between the. KOIS and the Questionnaire was -.0234.
of the correlations were significant.

The correAgain none
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Table K, Appendix D, offers comparisons for the variou
regression groups.
was .2741.

L

The multiple correlation , R, for Phase 1

The R for Group A in Phase 2 was . 2695.

regression were nonsignificant in both cases.
2 and 57.

- 1

tests fo

Degrees of freedom

The coefficients of multiple determination, R2, for Pba: - 1

Group A was .0752, while for Phase 2, the comparable R2 vas .0726
standard error of estimate for Phase 1 was 14.7664 and for Phase
was 14.7871.

The beta weights for Phase 1 were .1582 and .1731

for Phase 2 were .1421 and .1983.

None of t he four beta

significantly different from zero as determined by

~

veigh~s

tests.

~~

~bose

uere

Tbe regres-

sion coefficients were .1968 and .3160 for Phase 1 and .2132 and

362~

for Phase 2.
Cross-validation data
Table L displays the regression equations for Phase 1 and Phase 2
Table M shows that the correlation between predicted job satisfac ·
scores with the obtained scores for Pha s e 1 was - .2026 and the correlation for Phase 2 was -.0388.

Ne i t her were significant and eac

considerably different from the comparable R' s for Group
Three-variable multiple regression equations
When the SVIB, the KOIS, and Lambda were used

stmul ~ ·~l•.~.~ ~~ .~~

predict job satisfaction via stepdown multiple regress
came the first variabl e to be e liminated.
was eliminated.

In the next s

The su cc ess ive multiple correlat

R2 's, the standard errors of estimate, and the F
Table N.

The F tests were used to determine whe her

ation of ea ch success ive variable resulted in a s

c

s
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R2.

None of the ratios were significant.

The function of the stepdown

equation was to select the variable or variables which were the best
predictors of the criterion.

Additionally, none of the R's at any step

were significant.
Table 0 shows the beta weights for each equation beginning with
all three variables in the equation and ending with the KOIS as the
last.

None of the weights were significantly different from zero.

The

various intercorrelations among the SVIB, the KOIS, Lambda, and the
Questionnaire appear in Tables G and I.
KOIS rank analysis
Table P presents KOIS rank analysis data for Group A

The

(~60).

mean rank was 27.6917 and the standard deviation was 7.8066.

The cor-

relation of KOIS ranks with Questionnaire scores was .1727 which was
not significant.
Summary data for various subgroups
No subjects received validation scores on the KOIS less than 45;
therefore, no scores from the KOIS were excluded from the analysis.
In Table Q, Appendix D, is presented the means and standard deviations for the total group, Group A, and Group B on all four measures
the SVIB, Lambda, the KOIS and the Questionnaire.

T ratios (two-tailed)

for the comparisons between Group A and Group B are also shown.

None

of the ratios were significant, indicating no differences between Group
A and Group B mean scores on each measure.

Degrees of freedom were 88.

Table R, Appendix D, depicts percentages for those groups of subjects who had taken forms of the SVIB and/or the KOIS previously.

Ten

percent of the librarians had previously taken either or both of the
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current forms of the SVIB and/or the KOIS, 33% of the subjects had
taken earlier forms while 36% had taken either or both earlier or current forms.

Approximately 11% had been counseled based upon the re-

sults of one or both of the inventories.
The fact that there were no differences in mean scores on the
KOIS, the SVIB, and Questionnaire for individuals who had taken the
same or an earlier form or forms of the inventories and those who had
not, is evidenced in Table S, Appendix D.

Mean scores and standard de-

viations are shown for each of the two groups on each measure and the t
ratios (two-tailed) for the comparisons between the two groups.
of the ratios were significant at any acceptable level.

None

The degrees of

freedom were 88.
In Table T, Appendix D, is presented means and standard deviations
for those who had received counseling and for those who had not, on
each of the measures, except for Lambda.

The~

ratios (two-tailed)

for the comparisons between those who had received counseling and those
who had not on the SVIB, the KOIS, and the Questionnaire are also presented.

None of the ratios were significant.

Degrees of freedom were

88.
Discussion
The simple correlations between both interest inventories and
"Job Satisfaction," as measured in this study, were not significantly
different from zero, nor were the multiple correlations using various
combinations of variables, indicating a very poor, or actually the lack
of a satisfactory relationship to the criterion variable.

Furthermore,

the correlation of Lambda, the converted SVIB responses, with "Job
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Satisfaction" was even less satisfactory.
None of the four beta weights were significantly different from
zero, according to Table K, Appendix D.

This was an indication of no

predictabiLity for any of the variables regardless of which phase they
were used in.
The two coefficients of multiple determination computed for Group
A in Phases 1 and 2 showed that only 7% of the variance could be
accounted for by the two linear relations.
Cross-validation data
Predicted scores correlated negatively and near zero with obtained
scores for Phase 2 and negatively for Phase 1.

Both findings serve to

indicate that job satisfaction as measured by this study could not be
predicted from scores on the two inventories.
Three-variable multiple regression equations
No attempt was made to cross-validate the regression equations
which involved three predictors, as the multiple correlation, .2798,
was only minimally increased over that which was found in Phase 1
(.2741) and nonsignificant.

The three variable stepdown multiple re-

gression results showed that the KOIS was the single best predictor as
the other two variables were eliminated; however, the correlation between the KOIS for Group B in Phases 1 and 2 (-.0234) seems to indicate
that the relationship was unstable.
KOIS rank analysis
The correlation between KOIS scores converted to ranks with job
satisfaction scores resulted in a nonsignificant relationship.
appears then that since KOIS ranks do not correlate with job

It
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satisfaction this method is at most no better than using KOIS lambda
coefficients.

That is, the latter approach may be considered just as

feasible.
-.Explanations of findings
Several hypotheses which may serve to explain the results are as
follows:
1.

While t tests indicated no differences between mean scores for

Group A and Group Bon each measure (see Table Q), no differences between mean scores for those who had taken an inventory previously and
for those who had not (see TableS), and no differences between those
who had been counseled and for those who had not been counseled (see
TableT), Group B correlations between predictor variables and the
criterion variable for both phases were negative or near zero (see
Tables Hand J).

Sampling errors could have contributed to these

results; however, there appeared to be little differences in the composition of Group A and Group B as far as numbers of those who had taken
an inventory previously or who had been counseled

there were 21

librarians in Group A who had taken an inventory previously and 11 in
Group B who had and there were 5 librarians in Group A who had been
counseled and 5 in Group B who had been.

(Carek (1972), in his study,

also found no differences between scores for those who had previously
seen their test results and for those who had not.)

While no tests of

homogeneity of variance were conducted, there seemed to be no differences in variances for these comparison groups.
For two of the four comparisons between Groups A and B on each of
the four measures there appeared to be relatively no differences in
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variances, i.e., the KOIS and Lambda.

For the other two comparisons,

the SVIB and the Questionnaire, the variance ratios were approximately
two to one; however, this difference is probably not enough to drastically affecrhomogeneity of variance

assumptions~

It appears that sampling errors do not explain the differences in
correlations between Group A and B in either phase.
2.

Low correlations between the predictors and the criterion may

have been due to restriction of range.

If it is assumed

t~at

the

majority of librarians who are currently working in that field are thus
satisfied with that occupation (or they would not remain in that
pation), then restriction of range would result.

occu~

On the other hand, if

the assumption that librarians currently in the job are satisfied is
accepted, then it becomes extremely difficult, if not impossible, to
identify subjects who would not have been satisfied as librarians.
3.

While high internal consistency and reliability were demon-

strated for the Questionnaire, it is possible that another component of
job satisfaction could be better predicted than the one used in this
study.
4.

Content sampling may then have been a problem.
The most probable explanation for the results is that scores

on the inventories, in this instance, do not relate to job satisfaction as measured by the criterion instrument used in this study.

In

other words, high scores on an inventory do not in turn lead to a
greater degree of satisfaction.

It should be emphasized that both

inventories used only the subjects who were purportedly satisfied with
their occupation to establish their norm groups.

The disparate corre-

lations in Group A and Group B could be explained then as a result of
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chance.
Suggestions for future research
1.

It may be appropriate to investigate the relationship of one

or both of the inventories in question to job satisfaction by (a)
utilizing other scales and larger numbers of subjects and crossvalidating the results, by (b) using multiple criteria, and by (c) investigating the relationship of other types of job satisfaction to inventory scores.
2.

Perhaps the possibility of developing an inventory which had

norm groups composed of individuals in particular occupations who were
satisfied with their jobs on one hand, and of those who were not satisfied with their jobs, on the other hand, should be

investigated~

This

inventory should be capable of distinguishing between those who would
be satisfied with a particular occupation and those who would not be.
3.

A determination could be made of (a) how norm groups respond

to other measures of job satisfaction, e.g., pay,

co~orkers,

etc.

whenever an inventory is rekeyed or (b) an investigation could be made
as to whether valid measures of job satisfaction for norm groups are
being used.
4.

KOIS ranks (as used in this study), KOIS lambda coefficients,

and SVIB scores could be used in a multiple regression equation and
cross-validated.
5.

A predictive study should be done utilizing both inventories

and a valid measure of job satisfaction in a multiple regression
analysis.

The inventories should be administered to a large subjec t

group, such as college seniors, and a follow-up conducted several years
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later to ascertain what occupation the subjects entered and how satisfied they were with that occupation.
Conclusion
-

.

-

Findings by other investigators have not led to any conclusion as
to whether one or both inventories should be used in counseling situations.

Scores between the two do not correlate well, profile analyses

have not established whether either can satisfactorily predict occupationa! entry or satisfaction, and attempts to explain the discrepant
findings have not generally met with success.
The results of this study have demonstrated that the conversion
of SVIB responses to lambda coefficients, "Lambda," resulted in scores
which did not predict job satisfaction as measured in this particular
study.
While the possible restriction of range (the use of librarians
currently in the job) may have resulted in lower correlations, there
is· still no predictable linear relationship (there may be a curvilinear
one, perhaps) between scores on the KOIS and SVIB and scores on the
Q~estionnaire.

(Some investigators have found significant relation-

ships between job satisfaction and having a high SVIB score while
others have not.

Dolliver, et al, (1972) found that "job satisfaction

was not related to being in an occupation which was appropriate for
the subject according to the SVIB" {p. 212).

Strong (1955) suggested

that the higher an individual's SVIB score on his/her own occupational
scale the more satisfied he/she should be in that occupation; however,
he found correlations of only .23 to .30.

Brandt and Hood (1968)

found a significantly greater degree of job satisfaction among the SVIB
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hit group than among the miss group.)
The use of multiple regression equations to handle the problem
of discrepant scores on the two inventories in this study then, has
not been successful.
Caution should be exercised in offering suggestions as to how
satisfied an individual may be in the occupation of librarian based upon SVIB or KOIS results.

It should be underscored that the results of

this study should not be interpreted to mean that the inventories are
not or would not be valid indicators of occupational entry.

However,

one would not likely want to enter an occupation in which he/she would
not receive some assurance that he/she would be satisfied with that
type of work.

If future studies with librarians and a large number

of other occupational groups produce results similar to those of this
study, then the further use of the two inventories in counseling situations would be highly questionable.
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APPENDIX A
An Explanation of SVIB and KOIS Scoring Procedures

The KOIS score is derived as follows:

"The proportions of the

-.-

criterion group marking each of the 600 possible response combinations
represents a continuous variable, and the 200 responses the person
marks plus the 400 he does not mark represent a dichotomous variable
from which is obtained a point-biserial correlation representing the
similarity of S's responses to that of the criterion group.

In order

to make scores on all scales comparable, the correlation obtained is
divided by the highest possible correlation for the scale in question''
(Zytowski, 1972a).

This "lambda coefficient" reflects the extent to

which a person's interests are similar to those of people in general
and the extent to which his scores are like those of people in the
occupation scored.
The SVIB score is derived as follows:

If the proportion of the

criterion group marking a particular response exceeds the proportion
of men-in-general by 14 percent, the response is given a unit of positive weight.

The opposite response is given a unit of negative weight

and the indifferent response is weighted if its proportion of the criterion group exceeds the men-in-general proportion by 10 percent.

In

other words, this score reflects the degree to which a person possesses
the interests of an occupational group which are different from those
of men-in-general.
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1.

My work is interesting.

2~

If I could start all over again and
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(+6)

could prepare for any kind of work, I
would not select the occupation I am in
now.

(+6)

(+1)

(+6)

(+1)

usually promoted.

(+1)

(+6)

5.

I take pride in my work.

(+1)

(+6)

6.

I find that my job is endless and
(+6)

(+1)

(+1)

(+6)

line of work much longer.

(+6)

(+1)

9.

My work is dull and boring.

(+6)

(+1)

10.

I like the people I work with.

(+1)

(+6)

11.

There is no point in working hard

at this job.

(+6)

(+1)

12.

(+1)

(+6)

3.

I do not have enough work to keep

me busy.
4.

The best people in my occupation are

tiresome.
7.

I enjoy having a sense of responsi

bility in my work.
8.

I will probably not remain in this

I actually enjoy coming to work.
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If I didn'··t need the money I•d
(+6)

- - -- -- -- (+1)

with a sense of accomplishment.

(+1)

(+6)

15.

I am frustrated in my job.

(+6)

(+1)

16.

I don't feel useful in my job.

(+6)

(+1)

17.

My job is challenging and stim-

probably quit.
14.

Doing what I do here leaves me

ulating.
18.

(+1)

-- -- -- --

(+6)

My work is not routine and

repetitive.

(+1)

(+6)

(+6)

(+1)

personally rewarding.

(+1)

(+6)

21.

I am required to work too hard.

(+6)

(+1)

22.

I am paid less than I deserve.

(+6)

(+1)

23.

I like the organization I work for.

(+1)

(+6)

24.

My work environment is pleasant.

(+1)

(+6)

25.

There is a lack of opportunity

19.

My job is not important.

20.

I find working in this occupation

for advancement here.
26.

(+6)

- - --

-- --

(+1)

(+1)

-- -- -- --

(+6)

My job allows me to be creative

and use initiative.
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(+6)

(+1)

(+1)

(+6)

(+6)

(+1)

I find this type of work fascina-

ting.
29.

s d
t

I cantt get really involved in

this type of work.
28.

i

I am only temporarily employed in

this line of work until I can find
something more suitable.
30.

If I were paid the same and if I had my choice, I would choose:

(select one)
(+6) the job I have now.
(+5) the same kind of work but with some changes in the working conditions or the people I work with.
(+3) a similar line of work.
(+1) a different line of work entirely.
31.

In general, how well do you like your occupation:

(choose one)

(+6) I like it very much
(+4) I like it fairly well.
(+3) I neither like nor dislike it.
(+2) I dislike it a little.
(+1) I dislike it very much.
How long have you been in your present kind of work?
Have you ever taken either of the two tests before?

years
__ yes

__ no
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Similar forms of either of the two tests?

___ yes

no

Have you ever- received vocational counseling based upon the results of
such tests? --

yes
no

I am:

a member of the A.L.A. (American Library Assoc.)
a member of the F.L.A. (Florida Library Assoc.)
not a member of any library association.
other (Please specify)
age
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APPENDIX C
Cover Letter
You have been asked to participate in a study being conducted by a

---

graduate student in psychology at Florida Technological University in
Orlando.

This study is in connection with a master's thesis.

Two vocational/interest inventories have received extensive use in
career or vocational counseling, the Strong Vocational Interest Blank
and the Kuder Occupational Interest Survey.

These tests are not tests

of ability or intelligence, but merely purport to measure your interests
in various fields, e.g., whether you like certain activities, etc.
There is no time limit for these tests; each may be completed in about
30 or 40 minutes.
Additionally, I would appreciate it if you would fill out the attached questionnaire as honestly as possible.

This questionnaire con-

cerns how you feel about your job.
Your questionnaire and test results will be kept strictly confidential (your employer will not be made aware of any of the results)
and your name is not required, however, I request that you use your
social security account number in order for me to be able to match up
your tests once they are returned from the scoring agency.
All the materials except this cover letter should be returned as
soon as possible.

If you need any assistance or have any questions,
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please feel free to call 277-8449.
kept strictly confidential.
-.

-

Please complete the

Once again, the results will be

Your participation is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

first

and the questionnaire last.

Fredric Frank, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Department of Psychology
Florida Technological University
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APPENDIX D
TABLE A
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,
-.-

Item Analysis Data, No. 1

High contrast

Low contrast

Group

Group

Item

Item-total

number

correlation

Mean

--

SD

Mean

SD

1

.825

5.875

.338

4.815

.921

5.323

2a

.583

6.000

.000

3.533

1.224

8.748

3

.605

5.792

.415

4.333

1.301

5.254

4a

.454

4.579

1.017

3.200

1.064

4.496

5

.705

6.000

.000

4.778

1.013

5.906

6

.663

5.583

.654

4.074

.730

7.738

7

.601

5.750

.532

4.852

1.027

3.849

8a

.688

6.000

.000

4.100

1.062

7.769

9

.742

5.792

1.021

4.407

.971

4.961

10

.804

5.583

.654

4.111

.801

7.136

11

.792

5.958

.204

4.148

.770

11.165

12

.820

5.667

.565

3.963

.759

9.003

13

. 649

5.375

1.056

3.926

.781

5.614

14

.728

5.583

1.060

3.889

.698

6.814

15

.699

5.583

.929

3.889

1.050

6.071

16

.670

5.750

1.032

4.148

.662

6.670

17

.881

5. 708

.550

3.852

.534

12.221

18

.663

4.875

1.035

3.481

.643

5.847

t ratio
(one-tailed)b
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TABLE A (continued)
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire
Item Analysis Data, No. 1

High contrast

Low contrast

GrauE

GrauE

Item

Item-total

number

correlation

Mean

19

.747

20a

t ratio

--

SD

Mean

SD

{one-tailed)b

5.958

.204

4.222

.892

9.315

.875

5.895

.315

4.200

.761

9.191

21

.604

5.333

.817

4.333

.679

4.773

22

.384

4.458

1.382

3.444

1.251

2.750

23

.719

5.708

.550

4.037

.940

7.624

24

.802

5.625

.647

4.222

.641

7.770

25

.483

4.208

1.382

3.185

1.001

3.051

26

.748

5.417

.717

3.889

.801

7.141

27a

.734

5.842

.375

4.467

.860

6.566

28a

.862

5.579

.507

3.833

.834

8.196

29

.759

6.000

.000

4.556

.847

8.342

30a

.717

5.737

.452

4.067

1.701

4.174

31a

.865

6.000

.000

5.000

1.145

3.793

Note.

d.f.

=

49 for "Job Satisfaction" subscale and 47 for "Occupa-

tiona! Satisfaction" subscale.
aDenotes items on "Occupational Satisfaction" subscale.
bAll ratios were significant beyond the .01 level.
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TABLE B
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,

-- Statistical Summary for High-Low Contrast Groups, No. 1

"Job Satisfaction" subscale
Low attitude

Consists of scores

score group

less than or equal

(lower 27%)

to 103

High attitude

Consists of scores

score group

equal to or greater

(upper 27%)

than 121

n

Mean

SD

27

94.5556

6.2913

24

127.5800

4.7500

Mean

SD

30

32.40

4.1681

19

45.63

1.3100

"Occupational Satisfaction" subscale
Low attitude

Consists of scores

score group

equal to or less

(lower 27%)

than 37

High attitude

Consists of scores

score group

equal to or greater

{upper 27%)

than 44

n
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TABLE C
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,

---

Item Analysis Data, No. 2

High contrast

Low contrast

Group

Group

Item

Item-total

t ratio

number

correlation

Mean

--

SD

Mean

--

SD

(one-tailed) a

1

.848

5.875

.338

4.760

.879

5.811

2

.553

5.250

1.700

3.760

1.363

3.392

3

.606

5.583

1.060

4.320

1.282

3.751

5

.722

6.000

.000

4.720

1.021

6.136

6

.661

5.583

.654

4.040

.735

7.755

7

.621

5.750

.532

4.880

1.054

3.626

8

.687

5.708

.908

4.120

1.054

5.643

9

.776

5.958

.204

4.320

.945

8.305

10

.793

5.667

.565

4.080

.812

7.907

11

.788

5.958

. 204

4.120

.781

11.166

12

.824

5.833

.381

3.800

.577

14.489

13

.650

5.375

1.056

3.800

.764

6.002

14

.727

5.583

1.060

3.960

. 841

5.953

15

.710

5.583

.929

3.920

1.077

5.779

16

.654

5.750

1.032

4.120

.726

6.416

17

.880

5.792

.415

3.840

.554

13.917

18

.640

4.958

1.042

3.360

.810

6.009

19

.748

5.917

.282

4.280

.936

8.210
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TABLE C (continued)
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,
. .

-

Item Analysis Data, No. 2

High contrast

Low contrast

Group

Group

Item

Item-total

number

correlation

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

(one-tailed) a

20

.866

5.875

.338

4.160

.850

9.203

21

.574

5.167

. 917

4.320

.557

3.925

23

.705

5.833

.381

4.040

.978

8.390

24

.770

5.583

.654

4.200

.577

7.858

26

.749

5.542

.658

3.920

.862

7.379

27

.781

5.875

.448

4.280

.678

9.668

28

.829

5.500

.659

3.800

.957

7.209

29

.768

5.792

1.021

4.520

.823

4.812

30

.672

5.792

.415

4.000

1.780

4.807

31

.797

6.000

.000

4.960

1.172

4.346

Note.

d.f. = 47.

aAll ratios were significant beyond the .01 level.

t ratio
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TABLE D
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,

---

Statistical Summary for High-Low Contrast Groups, No. 2

Low attitude

Consists of scores

score group

less than or equal

(lower 27%)

to 128

High attitude

Consists of scores

score group

equal to or greater

(upper 27%)

than 153

n

Mean

SD

--===--

25

116.40

8.5463

24

159.08

4.0100

TABLE E
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,
Summary Data

Mean score
Standard deviation

139.00
17.26

Mean adjusted item-total correlation

0.74

Estimated average interitern correlation

0.52

Coefficient alpha

0.97

Standard error of measurement

4.75
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TABLE F
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire,

-- -

Auxillary Descriptive Data

Age of subjects
Years in occupation

Mean

SD

39.83

11.95

9.32

6.82

Percentages of those belonging to various
professional organizations

American Library Association

20%

Florida Association for Media in Education

91%

Orange County Association of Educational Media

24%

Southeastern Library Association

10%

Other

10%

None

3.33%
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TABLE G
Intercorrelations among Variables for Group A,

---

the Multiple Regression Group,
Phase 1

SVIB

KOIS

Questionnaire

.3678*

.2219

KOIS

.2313

*.E.<. 01.

TABLE H
Intercorrelations between Variables for
Group B, the Hold-out Group,
Phase 1

Questionnaire
SVIB

-.3522 n.s.

KOIS

-.0234 n.s.

Note.

n.s.

= nonsignificant.
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TABLE I
Intercorrelations among Variables for Group A,

-- -

the Multiple Regression Group,
Phase 2

KOIS
Lambda

.2323 n.s.

KOIS

Questionnaire
.1882 n.s .
• 2313 n.s.

Note.

n.s. = nonsignificant

TABLE J
Intercorrelations between Variables for
Group B, the Hold-out Group,
Phase 2

Questionnaire
Lambda

-.0469 n.s.

KOIS

-.0234 n.s.

Note.

n.s.

= nonsignificant
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TABLE K
Comparisons between Phases 1 and 2 for Group A

Phase 1

Phase 2

Multiple correlations, R

.2741 n.s.

.2695 n.s.

Coefficient of multiple determination, R2

.0752

.0726

14.7664

14.7871

Standard error of estimate,

~ .

1 23

Beta weights,
b
-12.3

. 1582 n.s.

.1421 n.s .

kl3. 2

• 1731 n.s.

.1983 n.s .

bl2.3 (~1/~)

.1968

.2132

b13.2 (~/~)

.3160

.3620

Regression coefficients,

Note.

n.s.

= nonsignificant.
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TABLE L

Multiple Regression Equations for Phases 1 and 2
-.-

Equation for Phase 1:

Y1'

=

138.7 + .1968(X1 -39.85) + .3160(X2 - 53.35)

where Y1'

x1

= predicted score on questionnaire
=

score on SVIB

x 2 = score on KOIS
Equation for Phase 2:

Y'
1

=

138.7 + .2132(X - 40.1) + .3620(X4 - 53.35)
3

where Y2'

=

predicted score on questionnaire

x3

=

score for Lambda

X4

=

score on KOIS
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TABLE M
Correlations between the Predicted and Obtained
Scores for Group B in Phases 1 and 2

Note.

Phase

Correlation

1

-.2026 n.s.

2

-.0388 n.s.

n.s.

=

nonsignificant.

TABLE N
Stepdown Multiple Regression Analysis

Degrees of

Standard

freedom

errors of

F

estimate

Value

nl

n2

R

R2

Lambda

.2798 n.s.

.0783

14.7419

SVIB & KOIS

.2741 n. s.

.0752

14.7668

.1896

1

56 n.s.

KOIS

.2313 n.s.

.0535

14.9388

1.3356

1

57 n.s.

Predictors
SVIB, KOIS &

Note.

n.s. = nonsignificant.
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TABLE 0
Beta Weights for Successive Eliminations of Predictors

Number of predictors
in equation

3

Beta
Predictor

Weight

Lambda

.0957 n.s.

SVIB

.1067 n.s.

KOIS

.1744 n.s.

SVIB

.1583 n.s.

KOIS

.1730 n.s.

KOIS

.2313 n.s.

2

1

Note.

n.s. = nonsignificant.
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TABLE P
KOIS Rank Analysis

Correlation with
Mean KOIS rank

Standard deviation

27.6917

Note.

dependent variable

7.8066

.1727

d.f. = 58.

TABLE Q
Comparisons on all Measures for
Group A, Group B and the Total Group

t ratio
Total Group

Group A

Group B

(E_=90)

(n=60)

(E_=30)

Mean

39.9778

39.8500

40.2333

SD

11.1674

12.3462

8.3174

Mean

40.5111

40.1000

41.3333

SD

9.9524

10.2351

9.3071

Mean

53.8222

53.3500

54.7667

SD

8.1644

8.4119

7.5573

Mean

139.0000

138.7000

139.6000

SD

17.2626

15.3550

20.5404

Measure
SVIB

Lambda

KOIS

Questionnaire

Note.

d.f. = 88.

n.s. = nonsignificant.

(twotailed)
.1518 n.s.

.5489 n.s.

.7699 n.s.

.2306 n.s.
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TABLE R
Percentages for those Having Taken the Kuder or SVIB Previously
and for those Having Received Vocational Counseling
Based Upon Prior Results

Percentagea
Those individuals who had taken either or both of the
SVIB of the KOIS (current forms) previously.

10%

Those who had taken either or both of the SVIB or
Kuder (earlier forms).

33%

Those who had taken any form of either or both of
the SVIB or the KOIS previously.

36%

Those who had received vocational counseling based
upon prior test results

a

Total n

=

90.

11%
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TABLE S
Comparisons on Three Measures for those Subjects Having Taken

--

and those Not Having Taken One Form or Another of
Either the KOIS or the SVIB Previously

Measure
SVIB

KOIS

Questionnaire

Note.

Those having taken

Those not hav-

t ratio

form previously

ing taken form

(two-

(n=32)

previously (n=58)

Mean

41.875

38.931

SD

11.188

11.017

Mean

55.1563

53.0862

SD

17.6408

8.3986

Mean

141.4376

137.6552

SD

17.8149

16.7996

d.f. = 88.

n.s. =nonsignificant.

tailed)
1.1933 n.s.

1.1424 n.s.

.9893 n.s.
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TABLE T
Comparisons on Three Measures for those Subjects Having
Received Vocational Counseling Based Upon Previous
Test Results and for those Having
Not Received Counseling

Those not having
Those having re-

received voca-

t ratio

ceived vocational

tional counseling

(two-

counseling (n=lO)

(n=SO)

tailed)

Mean

38.4000

40.1750

.7057 n.s.

SD

10.2684

11.2592

Mean

52.1000

54.0375

SD

8.8482

8.0490

Mean

141.2000

138.7250

SD

17.31

16.4279

Measure
SVIB

KOIS

Questionnaire

Note.

d.f. = 88.

n.s. =nonsignificant.

1.0535 n.s.

.6621 n.s.
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